Site map

Our State

- The State and its people
- State history
- State coat of arms
- Organs of the constitution
- State Administration
- Business location
- Holiday destination and centre of culture

Government

- Minister-President
  - Biography
  - Position and responsibilities
  - Minister-Presidents since 1952
- The State Government
  - Ministries
- Baden-Württemberg in the Federation
  - State Representation in Berlin
  - Bundesrat
  - Conference of Minister-Presidents
Shaping BW

- Baden-Württemberg is successful
- Baden-Württemberg is sustainable
- Baden-Württemberg is astute
- Baden-Württemberg is in touch with the people
- Baden-Württemberg is fair
- Baden-Württemberg is beauty in action

Service

- Press contacts
  - Press contacts
- Media center (in German)
- Die Social Wall der Landesregierung
- Points of contact
- Contact form
- Publications
- Service portal